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Permisssion is gran
nted to rep
print provided creditt is given
and notthing is added, changged or om
mitted.
Infocomm
m is one of the
t biggest and
a best intternational d
display show
ws and I exp
pected most of
the majo
or players to
o have their latest
l
3D offferings theree. Although
h it surely to
ook an
attendan
nce hit from the econom
mic chaos, it was the seccond largestt ever and I was not
disappointed.

n FHD Zalman CP mo
onitor protottypes showiing Anthonyy
3DTV Corp booth with the two new
ocumentary and an Optoma 3D Reaady projecto
or with 3DTV
V Corp’s wireeless
Coogan’ss Alcatraz do
IR glasse
es and emitte
er, showing a 3D demo in Neotek’s TriD formatt. The 3DTV
V Corp midraange
emitter worked
w
perffectly in the bright ambiient lightingg up to 60ft(220 M) in all directions. W
We
also show
wed our 3D kits for CRTT’s and the anaglyph SpaaceSpex glassses.
Adjacentt to us were Chris Chinn
nock’s 3D@h
home consorrtium and In
nsight Mediaa—for which
h
please se
ee my 3D at NAB article.
Near the
e 3DTV Corp booth in the 3D Pavilio
on were five large enclossed 3D Tech
hnology Theaaters
featuringg cinema pro
ojectors from
m Barco, NEC, Christie aand Sony and
d one featuring UK baseed
(but with
h offices or reps
r
worldw
wide) Harkne
ess Screens w
www.harkn
ness‐screenss.com and
RealD’s XL
X polarizer,, now presen
nt in about 7000
7
cinemaas. Harknesss handed ou
ut a very nicce
data sheet on their 3D
3 screens which
w
you caan also get o
on their pagge.

The newest NEC Stau
urus 3 Chip DLP Cinemaa Projector w
with a RealD
D XL CP switcch—currently
the world’s brightestt 3 chip.

Another NEC projecttor in their floor
f
booth –this
–
one ussing active gglasses.

Christie‐w
world leade
er in digital cinema
c
instaalls‐ was sho
owcasing both an activee system (theey
have rece
ently released a new acctive stereo projector w
with a special dark intervval adjust for
shutter glasses
g
at 12
20hz ‐‐the Ch
hristie Miragge WU7) plaaying Avatarr with XpanD
D shutter glaasses
and a passive one ussing CP glassses with silvver screen an
nd the new C
CP Modulattor from Dep
pthQ
http://w
www.depthq.com/modu
ulator.html.

DepthQ’ss CP Modula
ator on a Christie projecctor in the CChristie 3D Theater.
The CP sw
witcher marrket has bee
en the exclussive preservve of the ReaalD XL , whicch is headed
d for
a total off about 10K Digital Cine
ema installs by the end o
of the year. Although su
uch switcheers
are not a new conce
ept (see my previous
p
artticles) and haave been avvailable in a limited wayy
from 3DT
TV Corp, Ide
emitsu (who
o made a plaastic one a decade ago) aand others, this is the first
serious challenge
c
to RealD and comes
c
just as
a RealD did
d it’s public o
offering. Ho
owever, ReallD
has a hugge installed base and th
he name and
d contracts aand money aand allies, so it will likelly be
a long ha
ard path for anyone to make
m
inroad
ds with a CP switch in th
he DCI comp
pliant cinemaa.
RealD ha
as not offere
ed their swittcher to the non‐DCI cin
nema markett and it is fo
or that reaso
on
that Chriistie was using the LighttSpeed/DepthQ Modulaator. Even w
with the hugge investmen
nt of
time and
d money by StereoGraph
S
hics and the
en ColorLinkk (now both part of ReallD), it is esseential
to reduce
e crosstalk (ghosting) with
w software
e (see paten
nt refs in myy previous arrticles) and tthis
is what DepthQ
D
thinks they have
e now achie
eved. CEO CChris Ward to
old me that he expected
d to
get DCI certification
c
later this ye
ear. The big modulator is for cinem
ma and the sm
maller unit iis
much low
wer cost and
d intended for
f consume
er/pro 3D Reeady DLP pro
ojectors witth silver screeens.
For abou
ut 6 years LigghtSpeed/De
epthQ had almost
a
the eexclusive maarket for small 3D DLP
projectors with activve glasses with
w their cusstom modifiied DepthQ unit, but wh
hen 3D Read
dy
DLP’s beccame available over a year
y
ago thiss market disaappeared.
RealD did
d their IPO recently
r
and
d sold 12.5 million
m
sharees netting caa. $200M bu
ut only abou
ut
half of th
his is availab
ble to the co
ompany since
e half of thee stock sold was owned by previouss
investorss, mainly Budinger and Shamrock(s
S
ee 3D at NA
AB for detailss). CEO Lew
wis and VP G
Greer
each nettted about $5M (in addition to theirr previous $1M or so fro
om selling sh
hares to privvate

investors and or course their huge salaries(ca $1M for Lewis and $700K for Greer). Those
interested in the details can consult their SEC filings:
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1327471/000104746910006463/a2199426zs‐
1a.htm/. About $25M will go to pay off debt and though they say they expect to have
profitable quarters soon, substantial profits are only guaranteed if AMC and Regal are willing
to stay cosy with RealD until they can cash in on their stock options. The point is that there is
nothing else to prevent their major clients from installing someone else’s 3D Cinema system.
As a result of the release of more 3D films and more installs of their cinema systems, RealD's
net revenue in the fiscal year ending in March quadrupled to $150 million, they still doubled
their previous years loss to $40 million. A factor that could affect their stock price is that they
induced loyalty in their major clients, AMC and Regal‐the two biggest theater chains in the
USA by giving them options to purchase stock (currently around $16) at less than a penny per
share. These options affect net revenue, and this could worsen if installs and revenue rise
since the options are pinned to this.
Also affecting RealD’s future is the fact that the basic tech in the XL polarization switcher used
in cinemas is public domain (as of course is that in their XLS glass lens used in Sony 4K
theaters) and the small American company Lightspeed Design(see above) managed to get an
exclusive license from a small Swedish company and is now selling a very similar CP (Circular
Polarization) switcher which they expect to have cinema certified soon. CEO Chris Ward told
me they have now finished their ghostbusting algorithm, which CP switchers must have . This
is a disadvantage of CP switchers relative to shutter glasses, rotating CP wheels and the notch
filter anaglyph systems.
Certification in North America (also possible in Italy and Japan) must be done by CineCert
http://www.cinecert.com/, which is in turn licensed by the monopoly Digital Cinema
Initiatives, LLC (DCI) that was created in 2002 by Disney, Fox, Paramount, Sony ,Universal and
Warner Bros. For details on DCI including a stupifying 580 page pdf of the Compliance Test
Plan (mostly authored by the Fraunhofer Institute which I have commented on in previous
articles for their work on 3D) see http://www.dcimovies.com/compliance/. You can get the
DCI Specs and the Stereoscopic addendum here:
http://www.dcimovies.com/specification/index.html.

CEO Chris Ward of Liightspeed Design with the
t new Dep
pthQ CP Modulators wh
hich, like thee
RealD XLL devices, prroduce alterrnating CP fields with DLLP projectorrs for viewin
ng on silver
screens with
w CP glasses. It is an obvious mo
ove for RealD
D to make him an offer he can’t refu
use
but who might appe
ear next?
Other than leasing projector/XL
p
L CP switcher packages ((and the top
p/bottom XLLS lens for So
ony
4K theaters) RealD’s main reven
nue is from selling
s
plastiic CP glassess, with very minor reven
nue
from the
e famous CryystalEyes shu
utter glassess, the develo
opment of w
which began
n when I
cofounde
ed StereoGrraphics Corp
p in 1979. Ho
owever XpaanD stole thee world marrket for cinema
shutter glasses
g
awayy from RealD
D (who stuckk with their CP switcherr), selling so
ome 2 million
n
pairs and
d grossing pe
erhaps $100
0M in the lasst few yearss. There havve also been
n suggestion
ns
that the RealD CP sw
witcher infrin
nges on othe
er patents, b
but this is obviously a vvery complexx
ue that only years of litiggation could
d resolve, an
nd who has the money tto fight RealD?
legal issu
Re XpanD
D, their major Asian distributor wass the Singap
pore based G
GDC, whom I mentioned
d in
my articlle on digital projection several
s
yearrs ago, but G
GDC began p
producing th
heir own glassses
and Xpan
nD sued the
em for design
n patent vio
olations. Thiis however sseems pointtless as sligh
ht
changes are simple.
Multipro
otocol glasse
es and/or em
mitters are a good idea ssince there aare at least 8 infrared
protocols in use now
w (and the DLP
D Link, BlueTooth and RF glasses aas well) and they will
become common in 2010. I had
d this idea many
m
years aago and begaan work on it in 2005. A
After
I announ
nced the Uniiversal Multiprotocol glaasses and em
mitters in m
my articles I rreceived a leetter
from Xpa
anD's attorn
ney saying th
hat they wan
nted to be aassured that I would nott copy their IR
protocol or glasses. I was quite amused since it is an eaasily defensible thesis that XpanD'ss
glasses borrow
b
heavvily from the
e tech which
h StereoGrap
phics develo
oped and
NuVision
n/MacNaugh
hton (whom
m XpanD aqu
uired a few yyears ago to
o gain entry tto this field))
would likkely not exisst if it had no
ot been able
e to parasitizze the markket for 3D sh
hutter produ
ucts

pioneere
ed by Stereo
oGraphics Co
orp. It also re
eminded mee of a similaar letter I recceived from
StereoGrraphics in 19
992 telling me
m that theyy owned shu
utter glassess and that I sshould stop
making them.
t
In both cases I re
esponded wiith a summaary of the paatent historyy in this field
d
going back at least to
o the 50's an
nd wireless LCD shutterr glasses at least to the 7
70's, and alll now
in the pu
ublic domain
n. For XpanD
D, I detailed
d the reasonss why the m
many protoco
ols used aree now
PD and further varia
ations fail on
ne the basic tests of pateentability‐‐tthey ought n
not to be
obvious to
t one skille
ed in the art.
In additio
on, the electtronics of modern
m
glassses are now pretty much
h modular w
with off the sshelf
compone
ents and the
e real differe
ences limited to program
mming of th
he chips used
d. In both ccases
I never heard
h
back but
b a few mo
onths later XpanD
X
anno unced "Uniiversal" glassses, but thiss
was a cheat as they were not multiprotocoll. However, they did take my comm
ments to heaart
and startted R&D on multiprotoccol glasses which
w
they b
began sellingg in Septemb
ber. Techniccally
I don't th
hink they are
e superior to
o the new 3DTV Corp m
models E, S o
or U which w
will appear in
n
October and will be cheaper and
d of course we
w can be s ure the Chin
nese will jum
mp on this vvery
soon. Evven their Universal glassses will have
e to go toe to toe with tthe RF synceed ones bein
ng
released by Monsterr Cable, who
o also read my
m articles o
or maybe jusst XpanD’s p
press releasees.
So I will not
n be surprrised if XpanD and then
n RealD slow
wly fade to b
black in the next few years,
but all 3D
D enthusiastts owe them
m gratitude for
f their rolees in bringin
ng 3D into th
heaters and
homes.
XpanD’s patent application (i.e.,, one patentt with 8 verssions) was p
published reccently ‐see U
US
20100166254, 20100
0165085, 20
0100157178
8, 201001570031, 201001157029, 2010
00157028,
20100157027, 20100
0149636.

ent rental co
ompany VER www.verre
ents.com haad a very nicce polarized 3D LED disp
play
Equipme
(with a fe
ew pseudosscopic segme
ents in the demo‐‐the
d
faault of theirr supplier). N
Note also th
he

Mirror bo
ox 3D camera rig at the left.

A section
n of the pola
arized LED sccreen in the
e VER booth.. Like all succh displays it is modularr and
can easily be made in any size.

The VER (Video Equiipment Renttals www.ve
errents.com ) booth also
o had a loveely volumetrric
display (b
blue cube in
n the center)) but alas, itt had no 3D iimage.
Large scrreen LED displays polarized for 3D with
w passivee glasses aree becoming ccommon and
d
Basictech
h Co www.b
basic1.com of
o Bucheon, Korea show
wed a large b
bright 3D dissplay. This
reminded me of the 6 months I spent in Buccheon in 20002 as a conssultant for Forvis Corp.,
as too early and too und
derfunded to
t persist in the 3D gam
me.
which wa
UK based
d Calibre ww
ww.calibreuk.com was again
a
presen
nt with theirr line of scallers and scan
n
converte
ers with note
es in their ad
ds and broch
hures on theeir use for 33D.

Texas Insstruments(in
nventor of th
he DMM tecchnology beehind DLP) feeatured 3D D
DLP projectiion
with Xpa
anD DLP Linkk shutter glaasses and vaarious educaational 3D co
ontents. Theey and manyy
companies are pushing the educcational use
e very hard aand it is longg overdue. TThey presentted
some datta the kids learn faster and
a retain better
b
and I believe it. O
Over 300K 3D projectorss
have bee
en sold in lesss than a year and there
e will be abo
out 80 modeels from 15 ccompanies b
by
2011.
usly commen
nted on the total absencce of the sm
maller consumer type 3D
D Ready DLP
P
I previou
projectors at NAB 20
010, but herre they were
e the dominaant 3D projeection mean
ns with half a
dozen co
ompanies showing very recent models. http:///dlp.com/projector/find
d‐dlp‐
projector/default.asspx?p=0‐0‐0‐‐0‐0‐0‐0‐0‐0‐0‐1‐0‐0‐0‐00‐0‐0‐0‐0‐0‐00 but the lisst is seriously out
of date. They cost as little as $2
250 or aboutt a tenth or eeven twentiieth the costt, size and
weight of
o 3D capable
e flat panel TV’s (but there will pro bably not bee a true 192
20x1080 FHD
D
version in 3D until 20
011‐but see
e the comme
ents on DPI b
below). Theese projecto
ors are becom
ming
ubiquitous, are made by many companies
c
and
a well pro
omoted by TTI
http://dllp.com/projector/dlp‐in
nnovations/3d‐ready.asspx. Of coursse there are about 10 neew

models of
o onepiece 3D Ready DLP
D TV one piece
p
rear projector uniits from Mitsubishi (and
d
older one
es from Mits and Samsu
ung) that wo
ork with eith
her IR synceed glasses with the 3DTTV
Corp emitter, or with
h DLP LINK glasses
g
with
hout an emittter, and theey are aboutt 1/3 or even
n
1/5th the
e price and weight
w
of plasma or LCD
D TV’s.

The Belgian display giant
g
Barco‐‐‐long a lead
der in stereo
o display insttalls‐‐had a large 3D
projectio
on in their bo
ooth in addiition to their theater in the 3D Cineema Hall.

Educatio
onal and corp
porate trainer CTS show
wed a DLP Link system w
with Vutek screen.

Some of the glasses being used for DLP Linkk projectors at Infocomm
m were from
m XpanD butt

most were private la
abeled for Viewsonic, Optoma, etc b
by Asian com
mpanies. Seeveral otherr
Chinese companies
c
will
w field the
eir own mod
dels soon so
o the price fo
or these and
d all 3DTV
shutter glasses
g
shou
uld drop alott in 2011.

Tristan Yates
Ya of the Chicago
C
Office of Stewart Filmscreeen www.stew
wartfilmscreeen.com wiith
the new Daily Dual screen
s
system for 2D‐3D
D projection. The second
d screen rolls down with
the push
h of a button
n and is show
wn here halffway down. This gives h
higher qualiity images in
n
both 2D and 3D and is essential in France where
w
the law
ws prohibit use of the same screen for
2D and 3D
3 in cinema
as.

Adam Ha
anin of View
wsonic with their
t
DLP Lin
nk glasses an
nd a short throw 3D Ready DLP
projector. They werre one of the
e first compaanies with a 3D Ready 1120hz LCD m
monitor (sold
d
with the nVidia 3D Visions
V
shuttter glasses system
s
for PCC’s).

Sanyo, now a sub
bsidiary of Panasonicc, also show
wed ultra shortthrow 3D read
dy
DLP pro
ojectors Bo
oth projecttors featurre compacct designs aabout halff the size o
of
other sh
hort‐focuss projectorrs. The PDG
G‐DWL25000 with WX
XGA (1280
0x800) and
d the
PDG‐DX
XL2000 witth XGA (10
024x768; 4:3
4 aspect ratio) both
h with ca. 2K lumenss
and $1.8k prices. The 2500 can produ
uce an 80‐inch
a a mere 12.6
1
inches from the
e screen, m
making it th
he shortesst‐throw unit
image at
available. The pho
oto showss the unit projecting
p
3D on thee floor for vviewing w
with
p://us.san
nyo.com
DLP Link active glasses. http

ADI boo
oth with a Sharp 3D DLP projecctor and X
XpanD DLP
P Link glassses which aare
a tiny part
p of theiir huge pro
oduct line www.adigglobal.com
m
I have prreviously prraised the prrincipal inve
entor of the DMM (Digittal MicroMirrror) techno
ology
behind DLP
D projectio
on Larry Horrnbeck, but those most responsiblee for its beco
oming a
revolutio
onary displayy technologgy were physsicist Brian CCritchley and
d his team. Twenty yeaars
ago the DMM
D
technology was developed
d
byy TI as a singgle line scan
nning devicee and it was
Critchleyy and his tea
am from Ran
nk—then a heavy
h
hitter in film relatted technolo
ogy‐‐who saaw its
potential and did the
e work to ge
et it into an imaging for m for DLP. N
Nanotechno
ology was th
hen
ut in the ozone that physsicists were thought neccessary to trry to figure o
out whether it
so far ou
was reallly possible for
f nanomirrrors to pivott on their axxes hundreds of times a second for tens
of thousa
ands of hours in a reliab
ble fashion. Rank bough
ht and then sold the righ
hts to DMM
M
back to TI
T for a songg, and then sold
s
the com
mpany they h
had formed to develop it‐‐ Digital
Projectio
on Internatio
onal (DPI) to
o IMAX who then sold itt to DPI’s maanagement in 2001. I
assume both
b
Rank and IMAX are
e kicking the
emselves to
o this day. D
DPI’s superb line of pro aand
home theater projecctors include
es the widesst available rrange of 3D capable maachines, but
sadly you
u won’t find
d them in the
e Theatrical cinemas. A
Apparently TTI gave the eexclusive forr this
market to NEC, Chrisstie and Barcco, and so th
he creators of DLP are fforced to sit there and w
watch
the revolution in diggital cinema go by. It seems utterly unfair.

Physicistt Brian Critch
hley‐‐ CEO of
o DPI in fron
nt of an ad fo
or one of th
heir new linees of smallerr
home/prro DLP proje
ectors—a fie
eld they ente
ered in 20099. More than
n any other, he is
responsible for deve
eloping the DLP
D projection technolo
ogy that led to the digitaal cinema an
nd
the curre
ent revolutio
on in 3D imaaging.
Although
h the basic DMM
D
tech iss now publicc domain (an
nd I recall paatents from Japanese
companies on it), TI continues to
o make improvements aand has ann
nounced theeir 4K cinema
chip, which should enable
e
them
m to leapfrogg Sony’s 4K p
projectors siince it can do full 4K acttive
stereo, unlike
u
the LC
COS Sony tecch which onlly does 2K sttereo with tthe XLS glasss lens from
RealD. In
ncidentally, some
s
may not
n know thaat the DLP eengine has also become critical in m
many
other scientific and technical
t
ap
pplications as a spatial liight modulaator.

DPI leadss the world with their wide
w
range of
o active sterreo projecto
ors and the n
new Titan Prro
Series 2 is
i impressive.

DPI had
d perhaps their
t
bigge
est and best booth eever, wherre they sho
owed many
models of upgrad
ded active 3D projecttors. Amo
ong the maany improvvements iss
ept legacy content in
n field sequ
uential 50 or 60hz w
with autom
matic
the abillity to acce
field (”d
dual flash””) and line doubling on
o all inpu
uts in the TTITAN and LIGHTNIN
NG
3D mod
dels. The pro
p projecttors now support
s
dirrect “Duall‐Pipe” inp
put (i.e., R and
L stream
ms from du
ual head PC
P cards ettc). The TITTAN and LLIGHTNING
G 3D seriess
also now
w accept sources
s
running at up to 144 H
Hz (i.e. the standard “triple flassh”
rate of cinema projectors) with
w up to 12 bits grayscale reesolution p
per color an
nd
ave on scre
een displayy for all 2D
D and 3D frrame ratess on all inp
puts. They
they ha
also havve Triple‐fflash proce
essing (i.e.,, 24P 3D co
ontent at 1080‐ 24fp
ps/eye is
convertted to 72fp
ps/eye‐the
e cinema 3D
3 DCI stan
ndard) for all inputs.. In their n
new
FastFrame techno
ology, movving edge sharpness
s
otion blur
is increaseed and mo
d. Finally, all
a the TITA
AN and LIG
GHTNING 33D’s now aare HDMI 1.4 complliant
reduced
so they can accep
pt any com
mmon 3D fo
ormat with
h automattic converssion from aany
H
1.4 device.
other HDMI

They alsso had new
w MultiBle
end boxes such as th
he Fusion ffor edge blending off
multiple
e projecto
ors. This waas demo’d
d in 3D with shutter gglasses and four
projecto
ors on the curved sccreen show
wn in the p
photo.

Another impressive 3D display in DPI’s bootth—Edge Bleended 120h
hz field sequential with ffour
Titan WU
UXGA (1920xx1200) proje
ectors and active
a
glassees. Their new
w Fusion 3D
D near zero
latency Blender
B
can handle the 2560x1600 images
i
from
m their new dVision 35 p
projector.
Also at th
he show with a highly soph
histicated 6 channel
c
FHD eedge blenderr was Mersivee
www.merrsive.com wh
ho provides the
t photo below to show just how goo
od it can be w
with merging six

front or re
ear projectorrs. (with one Sol Harmonyy unit‐more o
or less can be accommodaated).

One of the more intriguing new techn
nologies w
was the 2400hz solid sstate laser‐‐
ose, Califorrnia compaany Prysm
m
excited phosphorr display frrom San Jo
www.prysm.com (shown here as a simulated composite image). It uses smalll
solid sta
ate lasers to addresss a phosop
phor coateed plastic o
or glass scrreen which
h
can be tiled
t
to an
ny size. Though it sho
ould be ab
ble to do aany kind off 3D, theree is
not a word
w
aboutt it on their page.

One of the more interestingg screen co
ompanies at the sho
ow was Deenmark Bassed
ww.dnp‐sccreens.com
m. Shown here
h
is a co
ontrol roo
om installation of theeir
DNP ww
high tecch rigid op
ptical scree
ens which are
a availab
ble for front or rear projection
n in
standarrd sizes up
p to 156 incch diagonaal and custtom at leasst up to 20
00 inch. Th
hey
used a DPI
D Titan to
t project active 3D on one at the show,, though I ssuspect
polarize
ed 3D is no
ot possible
e—but one
e must gueess as there is not a w
word in an
ny of
their brrochures nor on their page. In spite of th
he very higgh image q
quality, some
might pass
p
them by as just another sccreen com
mpany, but keep in m
mind that they
are a su
ubsidiary of
o Dai Nipp
pon Printin
ng Co whicch has 48,0000 employees and $
$18
Billion gross.
g

P
Design sho
owed the new TI 25660x1600 chip in a grey scale on
nly
While Projection
3D capa
able projecctor meant for BW photograph
p
hy, architeecture and graphics, DPI
has use
e it to deve
elop a full 1080p
1
natiive res. color home ttheater prrojector that is
lit by LEED’s only (ii.e., no bullb)
http://w
www.digittalprojectio
on.com/BrrowseProjectors/SerriesList/PrrojectorListt/Pr
ojectorD
Detail/tab
bid/87/Pro
ojectorId/1
175/MarkeetTypeId/110/Defaultt.aspx. As it
has onlyy 700 lume
ens, screen
n size in lim
mited. It is one of th
heir Lifetim
me series o
of
home theater pro
ojectors, so
o called sin
nce the “bulb” shoulld not havee to be
ut 20 yearss, and mosst projecto
ors will die or be repllaced long
replaced for abou
t
The RGB
R LED’s also dispo
ose of the need for a color wheel, and siince
before that.
they ha
ave microse
econd swittching 3D should be easy, but there is no
ot a word
about itt on their page,
p
perh
haps becau
use all 3D m
methods eeat most o
of the light and
that wo
ould limit any
a curren
nt LED lit un
nit to a very small sccreen.
all?) recentt fast 3D LC
CD displayys are baseed on OCB technologgy (opticallly
Most (a
compen
nsated ben
nd‐a versio
on of ECB ‐‐electrical
‐
lly controllled birefrin
ngence‐‐
where only
o splay and bend deformatiions of thee LC layer aare used (ttwist

deformation bein
ng excluded
d) by modulating thee transverse electriccal field
en pixels on
o the sam
me substratte plane) aand not on
nly by longgitudinal
(betwee
fields.( i.e.‐ betwe
een substrrates). OCB
B combines the fast sspeed of the pi‐cell w
with
e ‐switchin
ng). With th
he additio
on of a
the optical properties of IPSS (in‐plane
ng white LEED backligh
ht, crosstaalk can be lless than 22% at 120h
hz and with
h
scannin
overdrivving one can
c get an addressingg speed off ca. 4msecc or 50% o
of the fram
me
duration. Temporral crosstallk is reduce
ed by rem oving the voltage accross the
or the last 25% of eaach frame, known ass black‐fram
me insertio
on or paneel
panel fo
reset. Overdrivin
O
ng is transie
ently exceeding the voltage reequired forr the
transitio
on in orde
er to reduce the response timee.
n screen maker
m
Vute
ec Corp sho
owcased itts high‐deffinition acttive 3D
Veteran
SILVERSSTAR (i.e., for active LCD shuttter glasses) and the n
new passivve
SILVERSSTAR 3D‐P for brightt image and low crossstalk with
h passive p
polarized
glasses.. Curiouslyy the brochures theyy handed o
out had no
ot a word aabout 3D!

Bob Guenther of Optoma with
w their 3D
3 DLP Lin
nk projecto
or and glassses.
a is owned
d by Taiwanese comp
pany Corettronic
Optoma
http://w
www.coretronic.com
m/en/comp
pany01.ph
hp, who allso make tthe DLP Lin
nk
glasses,, which are
e private laabeled by Viewsonicc and manyy others. TThey
appeare
ed more re
ecently thaan those frrom XpanD
D and RealD but havve a lower
price an
nd are morre consum
mer friendlyy, so are b ecoming vvery comm
mon. I had a
good ch
hance to evvaluate them side byy side with
h the Xpan
nD version here and at
other sh
hows and at home and
a since I have not sseen a goo
od review I will digreess a
momen
nt.

At Infocomm (under very bright lights) I tested them both on two different
home/pro 2000 projectors with about 2K lumens and with quite different
imagery and got the same results—the Optoma’s worked up to about 70ft away
while XpanD’s only to about 20ft. However at other shows the XpanD also
worked to at least 70ft so perhaps this is a mystery.
Neither Optoma nor XpanD has polarity reversal, so you have to do that with
the projector, but Optoma has a very strange feature that their glasses manual
does not mention. When you press the button to turn it on you come up in 3D
mode, but another press and you go to only left eye (in both eyes) then another
for only right eye (in both eyes) and then back to 3D! In the LG booth the button
was disabled to prevent this. I assume this is to enable the watching of two
different 2D programs with one projector (or two different 3D programs at 60hz
field sequential each)—an idea that has been mentioned in the patent literature
for many years. It reminds me of patents (I think by Dumont) from the 50’s for a
his/her dual polarized TV set provided with pairs of orthogonally polarized
glasses. It is however a disaster in the consumer market and even for
educational or professional use. I think many people will find either one rather
uncomfortable for prolonged viewing due to weight and design.
I did a test at home with an Acer 3D Ready DLP Projector and discovered that
with a small very bright image(ca. 1M diagonal) neither pair would work at all
unless I got at least 20ft away and even then performance was erratic. With a
larger image they were happy at my normal viewing distance of 8ft. but I
noticed a slight red tint with the Coretronic and a slight green one with XpanD.
Of course one can compensate for this with projector or DLP TV controls but it’s
annoying (and not necessary with IR glasses). On almost any DLP TV or
projector it’s easy to simultaneously run the 3DTV Corp Universal Emitter and
Infrared Glasses since the glasses and emitter have a polarity reversal switch to
match them with DLP Link or other IR glasses. Another problem is the difficulty
of battery changing (relative to IR glasses which I have found easy and of course
several kinds like our Model S are rechargeable). XpanD requires a special tool
to change and you have to buy the expensive batteries in a carrier, while
Coretronic requires the removal of two screws and then an IQ test to figure out
how to change them since the manual is quite opaque. RealD was not tested
since it is four times the cost and out of the running.

Another issue to consider is that, unlike many glasses now becoming available,
DLP Links can only be used for 3D Ready DLP TV’s (Mitusbishi being the only
current maker) or the recent 3D Ready DLP projectors (from many companies)
and cannot be used with any other 3D display. They are also about twice the
cost of some models of IR glasses. In addition to the issues with Tint, some
users have complained about blacks being washed out and the failure to work if
the image is too bright, necessitating turning down the brightness or moving
further away than your normal viewing distance. Some people find they have to
turn off the TV’s automatic contrast or brightness controls. You can find all
these issues discussed on the net. Finally, though originally they referred people
to XpanD/Coretronic for DLP Link glasses, when Mitsubishi released a 3D
adapter kit for their DLP TV’s recently, it included a Samsung IR emitter and IR
shutter glasses, not DLP Link (and they refer people to Samsung for more
glasses). I am sure they had a good reason for doing so. Those who want more
details on this issue and consumer 3D may consult the articles on my page
www.3dtv.jp.

A pair of
o the Opto
oma PK301
1 pico projjectors can
n fit in a ciggar box an
nd they can
n be
cross po
olarized fo
or a very po
ortable 3D
D projected
d display. Pico’s are becomingg
very common and
d are made
e by at leaast a dozen
n companiees.

Sharp booth
b
with
h one of their 10 bran
nd new 3D
D DLP projeectors and
d XpanD
glasses,, which wa
as pseudo both time
es I saw it ((i.e., pseud
doscopic o
or image
reverse
ed). It was however not
n the only booth w
where I saw
w this prob
blem. LG
solved it
i by disab
bling the bu
utton on their custom branded
d Chinese DLP Link
glasses (which go
o from 3D to
t 2D left image,
i
2D right imagge and bacck to 3D with
ngs). www
w.sharpusaa.com/projjectors
sequential pressin

I can remember when
w
I use
ed their sup
per8 film p
projectors for 3D butt now fam
mous
or manufa
acturer Eiki is selling 3D Ready DLP (but o
only one m
model as m
most
projecto
of theirr line is LCD
D).

ed their EW
W230U‐ST (short thro
ow) and EX
X270U WX
XGA 3D Reeady
Mitsubiishi showe
DLP pro
ojectors wiith the now
w industryy standard six‐segmeent color w
wheels (red
d,
blue, grreen, white
e, yellow and
a cyan). Like most current ggood qualiity projectors
they are
e WXGA (1
1280x800 resolution
r
n) and abou
ut 2500 lumens. In kkeeping w
with
the currrent trend to very sh
hort throw
ws, the 2300 can projeect a 60‐incch image ffrom
26 inche
es http://w
www.mitssubishi‐pre
esentation
ns.com.

Speakin
ng of colorr wheels, Ocean
O
Thin
n Films, one of the co
ompanies specializin
ng in
optical coatings, had
h a bootth in which
h they sho
owed theirr version of the Infiteec
(Dolby Digital 3D)) passive cinema glasses on a ssmall screeen and a ggood selecttion
c
th
hey have produced (ssee photos).
of colorr wheels and other coatings

S
Bu
usiness Devvelopment Managerr of Norweegian industrial DLP
Trond Solvold,
projectiion compa
any Projecttion Design with onee of their 33D Ready p
projectorss.
Perhapss their hotttest new item
i
was a WQXGA gray scale projectorr based on the
new TI chip. Theyy have both
h shutter glasses
g
and
d Infitec D
Dual Projecctor Models.
h they mayy look like your
y
moth
hers DLP projectors tthey are veery high
Though
quality with special feature
es like duall lamp, chaangeable ccolor wheeels (for
me like thee F82 havee 3 chips and
graphics or video), remote light sourcce, and som
10,000 lumens—e
enough for a medium
m sized cin
nema.

The new
west Proje
ection Desiign 3D Reaady DLP prrojector wiith CrystalEyes CE5 D
DLP
Link Gla
asses (the RS232 porrt on the siide is for eexternal syync). Somee of their
units ha
ave no bulb—the light being delivered b
by fiber opttics from a remote light.
Like DPI they introduced a 2560x1600
2
0 image blender called the MIPS.

Todd Je
ennings of Ocean Thiin Films wiith their In
nfitec anagglyph glassses. They h
had
a groun
nd breakingg new 6 se
egment color wheel one chip aactive infittec projecttor
prototyype in theirr booth. This
T is the one
o chip aanalog of the 3 chip D
Dolby Digital
3D projectors com
mmon in ciinemas wo
orldwide aand, when the new FFull High D
Def
1 complia
ant 3D DLP
P projectorrs appear, opens thee door to low cost hiigh
HDMI 1.4

quality large screen hidef 3D at home
e. The majjor problem is that tthe Infitec
he light.
system loses overr 90% of th

o the opticcs recentlyy made by Ocean Thiin Films, in
ncluding seeveral typees
Some of
of colorr wheels used in one
e chip DLP projectorss.

m, Manage
er of Hyund
dai Korea's 3D Depaartment, w
with their n
new 55 inch CP
T.B. Kim
display protoype.. It will be the latest addition tto their oth
her four raanging from
m

22 to 46
6 inches. I used one in my boo
oth at NAB
B 2009 and
d it was excellent but
the art has evolve
ed since th
hen at leasst 6 compaanies have shown them. So far
U stores b
but I saw o
one for salee over 3 yeears
their displays havve not appeared in US
e electronics shop.
ago in a Japanese

l
42 inch passivve CP glassses displayy. All such displays h
have only h
half
Sony’s lovely
the FHD
D vertical resolution,
r
, which I presume
p
is why they have not yyet been
marketed for hom
me 3DTV where
w
FHD
D shutter gllasses systtems domiinate.
d their actiive glassess 3D‐capab
ble BRAVIA
A HDTV’s (40 to 60 in
nch
Sony also showed
a much in
n the new
ws and avaiilable on th
he
models starting at ca. $2000) which are
d at BestBu
uy http://www.sonyy.net/unitted/3D.
net and
er, Sony ha
as made a huge misttake with iits Bravia 33DTV's‐‐ju
ust a few
Howeve
degreess head tipp
ping and th
he ghostin
ng gets into
olerable ‐‐‐incrediblee but true aand
I have not
n seen an
nyone com
mment on this. It waas very notticeable just standingg in
the storre a few minutes‐an
m
or it as non
ne of the o
other brands
d I wasn't looking fo
have th
his issue. This
T is due to the fact that to eeliminate m
most flickeer (i.e., thaat
from ro
oom lightin
ng but not from the TV
T itself w
which may still have a trace of it)
they pu
ut the frontt linear po
olarizer (ussually in fro
ont of shu
utter glassees lenses) over
the fron
nt of their TV. This is an old id
dea presen
nt in variou
us patents and
discusse
ed in my articles
a
20 years
y
ago (but this d
didn’t stop
p Lipton fro
om trying to
patent it) and the
e reverse id
dea (i.e., switcher on
n the screeen and passsive glassses)
en used fo
or decades by CP swiitchers from Tektron
nix, NuVision, and
has bee

StereoGraphics and in the RealD XL cinema system. Sony compatible glasses
from other companies should not have this problem, though they will have a
dimmer image unless they happen to have the front LP at about the same angle
as the Sony one.
Although room flicker at 120hz is not especially noticeable for most people,
especially in low ambient light, it is possible that it contributes significantly to
eyestrain (see my previous articles for detailed comments on human factors
research) and it would be desirable to increase the rate of all home displays to
the 144hz standard in 3D cinemas. However, it may not be feasible with either
the LED/LCD or Plasma approaches so there is still room for DLP and other tech.
I am not aware that there has been any effort to do 144hz with home DLP
projectors or TV’s.
I get asked frequently about which is the best home 3DTV and as of Sept 2010 I
would say that for price size and weight the Mitsubishi DLP’s have it hands
down, provided you can accept they are not FHD in 3D mode. There are various
image quality issues in 3D but to be fair you really have to look at the very
recent 2010 models, preferably those made after about March which should be
HDMI 1.4 compliant. Without side by side comparisons with the same program
and live action it’s not possible to get a precise idea and I don't think you can
find that anywhere. The manufacturers force the stores to only show their own
demo and incredibly most of these are very poor with lots of BS you have to
stand there and watch (no fastforward possible), little or no good live action
showing people up close so you can check out skin tones, texture etc and some,
such as LG’s as of Sept 2010, have only animated movies. At home you can go
online and get all the available demos from a rapidly increasing # of sites, so you
can get a reasonable amount of demo content and compare but it’s not
happening in stores and there is not as of Sept even ONE good 3D live action
film you can see on 3DBluRay. Most stores are now displaying live 3D from
cable or satellite but it’s not on all the time. It’s of course possible for them to
record these 3D broadcasts but it’s very hit and miss now and broadcasting may
create image issues not present in 3D DVD’s.

Ghosting is an issue with all 3DTV's except the DLP's where its zero (except for
the glasses, all of which have a slight ghosting for every kind of 3D). Lowest
ghosting appears to be in the Panasonic plasmas. My impression is that the
Samsung 3D Plasmas have slightly more ghosting. A 60 inch 3DTV costs over
$4K but you can get the 82 inch Mitsubishi DLP for that. The big Samsung LED
LCD TV looks great with animation but a live DirectTV 3d football game seemed
to have an awful lot of ghosting and overall poor image‐‐but again without side
by side who knows—as it could possibly be something in the broadcast
chain. As noted above, due to ghosting Sony’s Bravias are only in the running if
you buy compatible shutter glasses from one of the other companies.
Vizio has many modest priced TV’s and has also announced a passive 65 inch
3DTV (in addition to their 55 inch active glasses 3DTV announcements) but as of
Sept 2010 I have not seen either on sale anywhere. Nor have the Sharp,
Toshiba, JVC etc 3DTV’s appeared yet.
When the new HDMI 1.4 compliant FHD (i.e., 1920x1080 native) 3D ready DLP
projectors are out in 2011, they are a serious contender due to price and
convenience. Maybe the first one (if you can deal with its 700 lumens) is the
DPI LED bulb DLP model (see above) available very soon. At the moment all 3D
Ready DLP projectors require 120hz field sequential 3D input and the only way
to get this is from a PC with a 3D Media Player (see the FAQ on my page for
details). I assume the newer projectors will solve this or someone will put out a
box to convert side by side into field sequential. As noted above it would be
desireable to have 144hz and simple to implement but I doubt it will happen
soon.
So, unless you have money to burn and must have the state of the art in image
quality (for this month), I would go for DLP two piece projection myself (i.e.,
with separate screen) with PC input, and next if you don’t want projection or a
PC in the setup, a Mitsubishi one piece in one of the recent HDMI 1.4 compliant
sets ( like the 60 inch in Costco now for $800).

Well kn
nown high end video
o card makker PNY feaatured new
w cards co
ompatible w
with
the Nvidia 3D Vision consum
mer system
m as well aas the Pro Quadro caards, mostt of
u
to havve the stan
ndard 3 pin stereo V
VESA plug ffor shutter glasses
which used
emitterrs which arre absent on
o the new
wer Quadrros, probab
bly becausse Nvidia h
has
develop
ped the USSB interfacce in their 3D Vision system.

Planar'ss FHD duall LCD polarrized display has exccellent imaage qualityy but its bu
ulk
and rela
atively higgh price will likely leaad to rapid
d obsolescence as otther FHD fllat
panels appear.
a
Th
here are 3 other com
mpanies wiith similar displays. TThey
announ
nced their intent to test
t marke
et a range o
of autosteereo displaays.
www.popbox.com saays they w
will be offering (for $129) a
PopBoxx http://w
set‐top box media
a player which
w
supports Real D (and so p
presumably any 9 viiew
ew displayy) from a wide
w
range
e of file forrmats from
m the net o
or your meedia
multivie

collectio
on but as of
o Sept 2010 neitherr their pagge nor their Amazon ad says a
word ab
bout 3D.

Equipm
ment distrib
butor RPM
M showed dual
d
CP pro
with their SStacker
ojection w
Mountss and imagges from a PC via two
o eyeVis o
openWarp processorrs.

RPVisua
al Solution
ns specializzes in rear projection
n http://w
www.rpvisu
uals.com/
and the
ey can do itt with passive 3D projection sh
hown heree or activee shown in
next ph
hoto.

o RPV sho
owing one of their HoloScreen
H
ns with acttive shutteer glasses aand
Teresa of
rear pro
ojection.
r
thatt I have beeen propossing (and p
put togetheer a
Readerss of my artticles will recall
detailed
d businesss plan) a re
ealtime PTZZ (pan tilt zoom) 3D sports sysstem

compossed of mulltiple came
eras able to
t synthesiize any arb
bitrary cam
mera posittion.
This is an
a extensio
on of the now
n
obsolete decade old EagleeVision syystem
develop
ped by fam
mous Carne
egie Mello
on Professo
or Takeo K
Kanade and
d his
colleagu
ues. In antticipation of
o getting the 2022 FFIFA world
d cup, Japaan has finaally
picked up
u the idea and is prroposing a system w
with 200 caameras forr live 3D
broadca
asts.
a aware that
t
a Finn
nish compaany has fo
or about 6 yyears been
n selling th
he
Many are
Fogscre
een www.ffogscreen.com , a dissplay conssisting of a screen made of finee
water droplets
d
up
pon which is projected an imagge. Sizes range from
m about 4.5
5ft
to 9ft diagonal. A similar syystem has recently been createed by researchers att the
R
In
nstitute. Water
W
drop
ps refract incident liight in the
Carnegiie Mellon Robotics
same way
w as wide
e‐angle len
nses and iff this is do
one so thatt no two drops occup
py
the sam
me line‐of‐ssight, with
h at least ten drops p
per second
d (though tthey use 6
60 to
get eno
ough brighttness) you
u get a veryy passablee screen. They intend
d to markeet it
as Aqua
alux 3D
http://w
www.cmu.edu/news/archive//2010/Julyy/july6_waaterdisplayy.shtml.
Perhapss they nevver heard of
o Fogscree
en but I su
uspect theyy will get a letter fro
om
Fogscre
een’s paten
nt attorneyy re US 6,1
189,487.

ojects on a very fine
e water mist and hass been used in 3D wiith
The Foggscreen pro

anaglyp
ph and active glassess.
r
before
b
on the
t 3D actiivities of th
he famouss German FFraunhofeer
I have reported
Heinrich
h Hertz Insstitute http
p://www.hhi.fraunh
hofer.de w
whose coun
ntless R&D
D
projectss include software
s
fo
or stereosyynthesis frrom a sterreopair on any type o
of
multivie
ew displayy (see my 3D
3 at NAB). Alioscop
py now haas a formal relationship
for this with an em
mphasis on creatingg multiview
w 3D movie trailers. This has
n obvious market an
nd I propossed it to Neewsight Co
orp 5 yearrs ago.
been an
Newsight did makke a multivview traile
er for one o
of the Starrwars 2D ffilms but th
hat
f as theyy went.
was as far
M
, New York, whose gglasses freee displays range from
Magnettic 3D of Manhattan
22 to 57
7 inches, more
m
or lesss a spinofff of the reecently decceased New
wsight,
showed
d a new au
utostereoscopic 3D application
a
n in conjun
nction with
h digital
signage
e software content manageme
m
ent compan
ny UCView
w, in the bo
ooth of
Stampe
ede, a display distributor. Their displays will be offfered in paackages
includin
ng Peerlesss mounts and
a UCVie
ew softwarre by all fo
our companies.
http://w
www.maggnetic3d.co
om.

Mike Eggan of Maggnetic Med
dia presen
nted their 442 inch no
o glasses display in th
he
Stampe
ede booth..

Another legacy off Armin Grrasnik and collegues at 4D Visiion GMBH is
Visumo
otion of Jen
na, Germany www.vvisumotion
n.com and
d its USA so
oftware
partnerr Stinova www.stino
w
ova.com off Orlando, Florida. 44D Vision w
was bough
ht by
X3D Corp of Manhattan in 2004.
2
X3D
D was renaamed Opticcality and then
g
splitt off and became
b
VissuMotion a few yearrs later.
NewSigght, and a group
Newsight fell on hard
h
timess, was acqu
uired by m
media company ViaO
One in 2009
9
b
in
n 2010. Maanuela Fisccher at thee left is a vveteran of the
and went out of business
s
They were showingg what wass advertiseed as an en
ntirely new
w
entire sequence.
techniq
que for pre
esenting no
o glasses 3D
3 (i.e., neeither paraallax barrieer nor
lenticular) and it looked pre
etty good. They havve excellen
nt softwaree for making,
aying 3D im
mages and
d gave out an very niice brochu
ure.
editing and displa
n many loccations is a tiny,reliaable,
A majorr problem for digitall signage in
updatea
able (prefe
erably by WiFi)
W media player in or on the display aand it has
been a major hea
adache unttil recentlyy. Many co
ompanies now havee tiny mediia
my eye at the show were
players which fill the bill. A few whicch caught m
X’s HMP10
00www.sp
pinetix.com
m, the Visixx UltraMin
ni HDMP
SpinetiX
www.visix.com and the Hab
bey Bis‐66
620 www.h
habeyusa.ccom.

Sanyo'ss 52 inch le
enticular autostereo monitor h
had a nice image butt of coursee the
same ne
eed to find
d the swee
et spots off all such d
displays.
Panasonic has been showin
ng their larrge full HD
D 3D Panassonic TH‐15
52UX1, TH
H‐
200U, and TH‐85VX200U for ovver a year.. Top of the line is th
he TH‐152U
UX1,
103VX2
a 152‐in
nch diagon
nal with 4K
K x 2K (409
96 x 2160) resolution
n with a reeputed tagg of
about $350k.
$
Thiss is roughlyy quivalen
nt to nine 550‐inch scrreens, and
d should bee
available in early 2011. The
e TH‐103VX
X200U and
d TH‐85VX200U, are 3D versions
03‐inch and 85‐inch displays
d
an
nd should be availab
ble in Deceember 201
10
of its 10
for $65,,000 and $45,000,
$
re
espectivelyy. The imagges are exxtremely go
ood but un
ntil I
see them side by side with the latest 3DTV’s fro
om LG, Sam
msung and
d Sony witth
me program
m, I cannott say which
h is best. B
But I have seen the ssame live
the sam
action demo
d
on the Sony Brravia and Panasonic
P
c Plasma an
nd they arre about tie
(provided you don’t tip you
ur head—ssee below)).
any Daxon
n www.daxxontech.co
om showed their FHD lenticulaar
Taiwanese compa
t
say exxist in sizees from 7 tto 42 inchees. Howeveer,
no glassses panels in which they
there iss not a worrd about itt on their page
p
and I think theyy are just ttesting thee
waters.. They are a subsidiary of the BenQ
B
grou
up which also showed their weell
known 3D DLP prrojectors at
a the show
w in the 3D
D AV Roveer—a tamp
per resistant
mputer, prrojector, mixer
m
and sshutter glaasses
cart including com
m. It was one
o of sevveral systems at the show whicch promottes
www.avvrover.com
front orr rear proje
ection inclluding 3D as
a a next ggeneration
n white bo
oard.

Panasonic showed their giaant shutterr glasses 3D Plasma'ss in their b
booth but to
ou had to walk
w half a km upstaairs to theiir private rroom‐‐butt
see them in 3D yo
he 152 inch and it will
w take a ccrane and ffour bodybuilders to
o
worth itt! This is th
install itt and you can buy a very nice house in m
most placees for whatt it costs.

Panasonic’s $21K
K 3D camco
order lookss lovely bu
ut as of Sep
pt 2010 a ccamera
ho used one said it iss really nott ready forr prime tim
me. Those on a
expert I know wh
budget can try their consum
mer version which iss supposed
d arrive in October fo
or
$
about $1300.

LG's booth had th
heir new lo
ovely new 480hz Iniffinia shutteer glasses TV's (whicch
d Best Buyy the next week)
w
as well
w as theeir one piecce polarizeed projector
reached
the LG CF3D,
C
whicch had bad
d ghostingg (it was no
ot the glasses, so mu
ust be the
projecto
or and/or the screen
n). It uses Sony’s
S
SXR
RD LCOS (LLiquid Crysstal On
Silicon) technologgy, which has
h been a great succcess for So
ony in the 4K cinemaa
ors, but a horrific flo
op in home
e one‐piecce units (to
otally disco
ontinued aafter
projecto
two class action lawsuits ovver opticall block failures).

K , Delta, Generator
G
3D,
3 Nuggeet‐Pro 3D aand Dimen
nsion 3D
Doremii V1‐HD 2K
capable
e image processors and
a 3D format conveerters. For details on
n their
offeringgs see my 3D
3 at NAB
B and www
w.doremi.ccom

Maurice
e Sawaya, technical support manager
m
w
with Dorem
mi , Burban
nk Ca. with
h
Xpand Panasonic
P
ble Shutterr Glasses aand a Panaasonic plassma tv
Compatib
showingg the Dore
emi multifo
ormat file player.

Doug Bragdon of Superimagging Inc‐ Fremont, C
Calif. USA
uperimaging.com de
emonstrate
es their UV
V laser add
dressed tw
wo color
www.su
displayss made byy applying a special fluorescentt nanopartticle film to any cleaar
medium
m. The small sized HUD
H
TransP
Play projecctor is sho
own here in
n the Smarrt

Windsh
hield they are
a marketing to the
e automob
bile industry and thee larger
retail/theater Me
ediaGlass projectors
p
can use o
one or two color UV llasers or a
ojector witth a UV bulb. It could also be d
done with front projjection on
DLP pro
opaque
e media, an
nd 3D with
h polarizattion, anaglyph or shu
utter glassses should be
easy.

A new Korean
K
orgganization 3D Intern
national Im
mage Allian
nce is looking for
membe
ers to prom
mote 3D worldwide.
w
3D@hom
me was also
o at the sh
how but I h
have
not seen the Japa
anese 3D Consortium
C
m at a show
w in the USSA.

mtech Co Lttd of Koreaa showed their
t
3D Power Screeen‐‐the brrightest 2D
D
Mocom
and 3D screens in
n the world
d with gain
ns up to 200 due to co
oncave shaape and hiigh

tech surface. Get the brochure here
www.moccomtech.co
om/en/news1.htm?id=39&sho
ow=view&
&board=e__ne
http://w
ws. And I recomm
mend a loo
ok at the very
v
inform
mative info
o and tablee on their
Power Screen
S
pagge here htttp://www
w.mocomteech.com/een/mocom
m1.htm where
you will find e.g., that they have fourr times thee brightnesss of a plassma TV.

e
in the 3D DLLP TV set market
m
is Taiwanese Home Theeater
A new entrant
compan
ny VEA htttp://www..lavea.com
m.tw/spec..html (nicee page butt all in
Chinese
e) who were also pro
omoting th
heir 56 and
d 74 inch ssets as 3D w
whiteboarrds.
They we
ere made in Taiwan by Da2 Te
echnologiees Corp. (seee their 20
007 design
n
patent US 292484
428) but it’’s possible
e they are a mod of a Mitsubishi, the onlly
m
now
w that Sam
msung has abandoned
a
d DLP. They sum up
p the 3D sccene
major maker
pretty well
w in the only Engliish senten
nce in the C
Chinese veersion of th
heir brochure:
DLP Dissplay Boun
ndless Com
me On The Scene!

Althouggh not in 3D
3 yet, Kinoton’s ww
ww.kinoton
n.de Litefaast 360 deggree spinn
ning
LED disp
plays could
d clearly be
b adapted
d for any m
method inccluding glaasses free. An
old German proje
ector comp
pany, whicch still has a sizeablee film projeection
businesss, they ma
ade a deal with Barcco to buy their 3 chip
p DLP lightt engines aand
make th
heir own DCI
D compliant digitall cinema p
projectors. With clients
worldw
wide, they were
w
recen
ntly the firrst to instaall one in M
Mongolia.
3LCD off Long Beach Californ
nia www.3
3lcd.com sshowed th
heir 3 chip LCD
projecto
ors in a du
ual polarize
ed version
n, but I thin
nk all the LLCD modells of everyy
compan
ny are on their
t
way out
o since only
o in thiss inconven
nient format can they do
3D.
puter/audio hardwaare compan
ny Extron had a gian
nt booth but
Giant viideo/comp
not a word
w
aboutt 3D and tw
wo employyees I askeed looked like I had w
wanted a
deliveryy to Mars. Maybe Exxtron will wake up n
next year.

Hunggarian compaany
Holografika www.holo
ografika.com showed their no glasses display utilizzing 28 camerras in the silvver
bar and 27
2 DLP projectors behind the
t holograph
hic screen. Daata is processsed realtime and delivereed by
16 Dual Link DVI conne
ectors. They have larger units
u
with up to 80 cameraas and projecctors but theyy are
inconveniient to exhibiit. It gave a good
g
continuo
ous (i.e., no b
bad zones) 3D
D image with
h about 120
degrees horizontal
h
and
d at least 10 M distance.

A photo from the exxcellent Holo
ovizio CD sho
owing a Rub
bik’s cube on
n one of theeir displays. TThey
have a wide
w
variety of sizes from
m about 24 inches
i
up to
o 72 inches. Because of tthe large
number of images an
nd the hologgraphic scre
een, they can
n have contiinuous stereeo pairs spacced
less than
n the interoccular, so there are no baad or pseudo
oscopic zonees. In some respects it iis
reminiscent of Robert Collenderr’s work begginning in th
he 1960’s, though he useed quite
differentt projection means.
French le
enticular auttostereoscopic display maker
m
Aliosccopy had a ffantastic pavvilion all to

themselvves featuringg 12 compan
nies using th
heir displayss with variou
us applicatio
ons. In addiition
to those in the follow
wing photoss were NavTTech www.nd
dgi.com a kn
nowledge m
managementt
companyy from Alaba
ama, Creativve Digital Im
mages www.cdi‐animatee.com an animation hou
use,
Freeman
n Audio Visual Solutionss, a branch of
o Freeman w
www.freemanco.com th
hat organizees a
large num
mber of majjor conventions includin
ng Infocomm
m, and Toron
nto, Canada based Num
merix
www.numerix.com which,
w
amon
ng other things, is the CCanadian resseller for Aliioscopy.

Bruno Deschandelli
D
ers of French autostereo specialistss 3DTV Soluttions in the Alioscopy
Pavilion showing the
eir software. For detailss see my 3D at NAB 20100.

Engineerr Florian Koe
enig of Fren
nch visual co
omputing co mpany Usefful Progress
www.use
efulprogresss.com in the
e Alioscopy Pavilion
P
sho wing their m
medical imagging work o
on an
autostere
eoscopic mo
onitor.

ew Orleans USA
U media sales
s
and seervice compaany TurboSq
quid
Beau Perrschall of Ne
www.turrbosquid.com , a majorr provider off 3D solid m
models that ccan be used for stereo o
or
autostereo applications. They are
a also use
ed by Applie d Ideas in th
heir UGC‐3D
D multiview
w (i.e.,
utostereoscopic) templaates for rapid no glassees ads—see b
below.
8 view au

John Barn
nett of Georggia, USA based
d multimediaa services com
mpany N4D w
www.n4d.us in the Aliosco
opy
Pavilion. They
T
have do
one conversio
ons of 2D to 3D,
3 3D video production aand stereo to multiview fo
or
major clie
ents such as CBS
C and Visa..

Animatorr Trey Davis of
o SIMT (South
heastern Insttitute of Man
nufacturing an
nd Technologgy) in South
Carolina www.ftcd.ed
w
u and www.ssimt.com , USSA was in thee Alioscopy Paavilion showiing their abiliities
in advancced design an
nd manufactu
uring.

Physicist and
a programmer Ken Mafffei www.app
plied‐ideas.co
om with one of their temp
plates for
“instant” multiview ad
ds. Their userr generated content
c
appliccation (UGC‐3D) shown here and an
e realtime ad
ds. This is a revolutiona
ary advance in 3D digital
Alioscopyy monitor letss clients make

signage as
a it permitss clients to add
a their names, logos eetc. and havve an ad running in hourrs
rather th
han the mon
nths previou
usly required
d. Totally cu
ustom ads caan then be ccreated at
leisure.

Lovely au
utostereo prromoter Pia Maffei of Applied
A
Ideass and Aliosccopy, also featured in my
NAB article, was pre
esent with he
er husband Ken showin
ng the displaays running ttheir UGC (U
User
Generate
ed Content) templates for
f “instant”” multiview ads.

Joel McLe
ean of Real3D
DDisplay www
w.real3ddispllay.com in th e Alioscopy p
pavilion. Theey have had
success marketing
m
no glasses 3D fo
or casinos and
d games.

Ralf Tangger of the He
erz‐Fraunho
ofer Institute
e demos theeir new stereeo pair to multiview
software
e‐a service th
hey now offfer in conjun
nction with A
Alioscopy. See my 3D att NAB for mo
ore
info.

own video/audio accessories compaany Gefen sh
howed seveeral HDMI 1.4 compliantt
Well kno
splitters,, extenders etc.
e Their ne
ew HDMI De
etective Plus is a very useful and in
nexpensive
programmable devicce that will permit
p
manyy non HDMII 1.4 compliaant displays (or HDMI
displays that have lo
ost their ID!)) to be used for 3D.

Electroniccs distributorr Tri‐Net Tech www.trinetu
usa.com drew
w a crowd with the Samsung shutter
glasses 3D
DTV. They alsso handle 3D
D accessories such as HDM
MI 1.4 compliaant switcherss and their caatalog
and page are very 3D friendly
f
with clear indicattions of which
h items are 33D Ready.

TelePrese
ence Tech ww
ww.telepresencetech.com showed theiir latest two way video syystem. The wo
oman
in front of the bluescre
een would se
ee the couple
e at the right while they w
would see herr with a projeected
background of your ch
hoice. They advertise
a
it ass 3D but it’s j ust a really ggood 2D imagge that looks
maybe 2 ½ D. Maybe next year.

DVE Immersive Podium
m Telepresen
nce system ww
ww.dvetelep
presence.com
m. They also h
have a Realroom
3D™ optio
on which use
es a hidden prrojector and free standingg screen of th
his type for “fface to face”
meetings. Like all the telepresence
e systems at the
t show it iss not currentlly in 3D‐‐ butt maybe next year.

Several exhibitors
e
with
w telepresence system
ms used sem
misilvered miirrors with h
hidden cameeras
which ga
ave a very co
onvincing fee
eling of perssonal contacct, even though they weere not in 3D
D.
This one is the TPT Lectern
L
from
m TelePresen
nce Tech
And last but not leasst a few morre glimpses of 3D historry.

ors
A rare bird even for 3D enthusiaasts! A dichrroic polarizeer which will cross polarrize two colo
so that an
a anaglyph 3D image caan be viewed with pola rized glasses. This technology has been
around for
f quite a while
w
and waas promoted
d by 3DTV piioneer Jamees Butterfield starting in
n the
60’s. Eve
en rarer is th
he color polaarized vecto
orgraph motiion picture ffilm created
d by Polaroid
d in
the 50’s. It permitte
ed cross polaarized viewin
ng of a singlle strip 3D fiilm without any special lens.
Only testts were done and I have
e never seen
n one but latte Holographer Steve Beenton had a
piece of the film and
d so it’s prob
bably floatin
ng around M
MIT.

From the
e archives off electronic stereoscopy
s
y—the 3DTV
V Corp Modeel O wired sh
hutter glassees
system frrom 1994 piicked up syn
nc from the TV
T screen w
with a photod
diode in a su
uction cup.

Wedge prism
p
glassess I made in 1983
1
for view
wing top/bo
ottom stereo
o TV, or for
chromosstereopsis (i..e., depth fro
om color alo
one—a conccept later made popularr by the
ChromaT
Tek glasses developed
d
by
b Rick Steen
nblik and maarketed by A
APO). Chrom
mostereopsiss
was first investigated
d by the fam
mous Germaan physicist H
Hermann Vo
on Helmholttz and descrribed
in his classic book on
n Physiological Optics.

